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PHI DELTA THETA,
KAPPA SIGMA LEAD

FOR BEZDEK PRIZE
2 Fraternities Gain 245 Points

Each in Pall Intramural
Athletic'Contests

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORT
LEADERS SCORE HEAVILY.

Chi Upsilon, SikmkPhi Epsilon,
Beta Theta Pi Capture

Next 3 PositiOns

Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta;
frith 245 points each; arotied for first
placo in the intramural sports stand-
ings for the fall season, according to
the summary compiled by William H.
Crown jr. '34, manager of the fall
tournament.s

Chi Upsilon, with- 180 points, holds
the runner-up position,. while .Beta
Theta Pi, with a total of 165 point 4 is
in fourth place. Sigma Phi Epsilon
secured 150 points for' fifth position
in tho standings.

Kappa Sigma Gains in Football
Kappa Signia secured one hundred

points by winning the football tour-
tinniest. Their largest gain, however;
was made in the intercollegiate ath-
letics division, with more than one
hundred points awarded for lettermen
and numeral men on varsity and fresh-
man squads. Phi Delta Theta 'also
scored heavily in this division. '

.By winning the cross-country meet
in the fall, Chi Upsilon secured thirty-
five points, but their greatest point-
scoring was accomplished in the foot-
ball tournament. Sigma Pi, in six-
teenth place in-the standings, gained
twenty4ive points, by winning the
horse shires tou'rnament:

3.•Fall'Sports Included
Crown pointed out that the Stand-'qngs,nralemporarir;,iinee they -includeOnly the. fall: sports. ..He added that

a number of the houses:or units se-
cured a large point total because of
the lettermen •or numeral men in in-
tercollegiate conipztitinn, and not be-cause of the team's.showing in intra-
muraftournaments. •

iPoints• were. awarded, for, participa-
tion in the intramural football tour-
nament; cross-country meet, and the
horse shoes tournament. Other Sac .-
tors in the scoring, included the men
in intercollegiate, competition in:the
fall sports, and the • managers and
first assiStant managers of thoie

Other units listed among the first
.twenty in the fall standing incliided
Phi Kappa' Sigma, 145; Delta 'Upsilon,
130; 'Unit 5' and Sigma Phi Epsilon;
tied with 125; Alpha Sigma Phi, 120;
Sigma Nu,115; Theta Kappa Phi, 110;
Unit 3, 105; Sigma ,Chi, 95; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 02; SigMa Pi, 88;, Theta Chi,
84; Alpha Gamma Rho, 80; and Phi
Kappa Tau and:phi Sigma Delta; tied
with 75 points.' •

LININGER. RESUMES TEACHING
Prof: Fred F. Lininger; of the de-

partment of agricultural economics,
has just returned froth Washington
where he has been conducting research
Under the. Brookings Institution on
the advisability •of government dir-
ectorship of the nation's dairy and
ngricultural-affairs. Professor Lining-
er will resume his.teaehingdutics here
for the renininder of_ the' semester; re-
turning to Washington in June to
continue his work ,at the Brookings
Institution.-

Board Will Hear 3
Honorary Reports

Thre&more hearings on honorary
societies and clubs will be conduct-
ed by the investigating committee
of Student Union Board , in Room
305,. Old Main, Thursday night.
Tho first society that will be beard
is Gamma Alpha Mu; honorary
gymnagtiefraternity.

At 8 o'clock, representatives of
Discobolus, physical education so-
ciety, will present :their case, and
at 8:30, Parmi Nous and Skull and
Bones will be given a joint hear-
ing.

The first two meetings are being
called for the second time as rep-
resentatives of the -two societies
Tailed to appear for their hearings
which were scheduled for last Tues-
day. night. . •

BOARD TO SPONSOR
I. M. SPORT SURVEY

Questionnaires Will Determine
Student 'Opinion as Aid

To Investigation

In an effort to sound out student
Sentiment regarding , the intramural
sports program, the Student Board
investigating committee, appointed last
spring, will distribute, in conjunction
with' -the 'Com..Emme, questionnaires
among thO students this week, with
the results to .be 'used as a guide in
determining the defects in the pres-
ent system.

John T. Ryan jr. '34, chairman of
the investigating committee, declared
that the chief. purpose of the survey
is to determine the approximate num-
ber of students who participate in
intramural tournaments' each year.
The Committee is also interested in
finding out' which, groups are .most
interested im the TragraM;

Seek Non-Fraternity Opinion
ballots . .be Fdistributed

anioiig the fraternity houses; and
Ryan requests that each • member of
the fraternities fill out the question-
naires. A special, effort will be made
to reach the non-fraternity groups,
and ballots will be available at the
Student 'Union desk in Old Main for
those who do not receive ballots other-
wise.,

The survey is the outgrowth of the
Cartmell controversy last spring. The
committee, in the investigation at that
time, pointed out that the acceptance
of CartmelPs, resignation by the
Board, of. Trustees was final. In. the
report, the group declared "It is the
sentiment of the committee that the
prograin of intramural sports in it-
self 'and in relation to intercollegiate
athletics at Penn State'is not satisfac-
tory."

The committee includes Rynn as
chairman, .Thamas J. Harper '34,
Charles A..Myers '34, Thomas A. Sluis-.ser '34; William M. Stegmeler
William G. Van Kamen '34; John*M.
Stocker '35, Richard A. Maurer '36,
and J. Briggs Pruitt '36. '

WOMEN STUDENTS TO HEAR
DUFFIELD TOMORROW NIGHT

. .
Speaking on "The College Girl in

the .Life 'of T0d6,," Miss Katherine
Duffield, field representative of. the
national Y. W. C. A., will 'address
an open meeting for women, students
in the Hugh Beaver room in Old
Main at 6:30 o'clock, tomorrow night.

In addition to fief• talk tomorrow
night, the travelling secretary will
hold interviews with students tomor-row afternoon and Wednesday.

Poll Shows Undergraduates
Oppose U. S. 4eague Entry

Students Favbr Armament Control, Boycott
Of Belligerent. Nations

Washington's adMonition in 1797
that the United. States' should "avoid
entangling foreign alliances" holds
.good today among undergraduate stu-
dents at Penn State, a cross-section-
al' poll by the COLLEGIAN reveals..

Voting here , .last week, students
condemned the possibility of the Unit-
ed States entering the League of Na-
tions by a majority of ninety-three
votes. Out of 425 , votes cast, 259
were against U..S.'entry and 166 fav-
ored the move ,tis 'a ,future policy of
the• government.. .

ing all commercial relations with bel-
ligerent nations (so far as compatible
With the League covenant) ?," result-
ing in a more nearly even division of
opinion than either of the others. Two
hundred and fifty-six students voted
in favor of the policy, while 169 voted
to preserve the atafus quo.

One of the most interesting phases
of • undergraduates opinion on the
three questions on the ballot concern-
ed :the coincidence that nearly one
half of the• votes cast were identical
in.the combination of recording. Nine-
ty-three ballots were marked "No"
in regard to U. S. entry into the Lea-
'gue and' "Yes" for both of the other
two questions. • •

Only in.this respectere the cur-
rents, of political opinion in such a
majority. With this exception, less
than twenty-five ballots were mark-
ed identically, and every possible cons-
bination.was recorded..

-
,At the same time, by a majority'of

123 votes, 'studenfs went on .record as
lavoring the nationalization and 'in-
ternational control of., the sale and
manufacture ofarnuiments. The vote
,on this question-,was- the •most decis-
ive of the ballots on anT of the three
includedbid the no% ' •

Two hundred and bal-
lota were ca-st in favor of nationaliza-
tion and 'international control of, &-

moment sale and manufacture, while
only 151 votes. teedrded condemnation
of such a policy:

The vote on -the. last -question on
the bullot,sffpo yob favor'

The poll was taken by the COLL-
EGIAN. in cooperation with the Brown
University Daily Heraldnational sur-
veyl of undergraduate .opinion. The
nation-wide .results- will be published
In the Dcritu Ircrold next ',Monthly..
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PIANIST TO PLAY
MOZART NUMBERS

TOMORROW NIGHT
`A: Major Sonata' Will Open

Artists' Course Prograni
By Jose Iturbi

CHOPIN'S 'THREE ETUDES'
WILL OPEN SECOND PART

Liszt Composition Included on
Performance To Begin

At 8:15 O'clock

The "Sonata in A. Major, No. V,"
by Mozart will be included on the pro-
gram to be given by Jose Iturbi,
Spanish pianist, as the third offering
of the 1934 Artists' Course series in
Schwab' auditorium at 8:15 o'clock
tomorrow night. .

In opening the concert Iturbi .will
play "Two Sonatinas," by Scarlatti,
and will continue with Mozart's suite
in three movements, the andante con
variuzioni, the mlnuette, and allegret-
to (alla twee). Variations, on a
theme of Paganini, by Brahms; will
conclude the first part of the program.

To Play Havers "Pavane
Folloing the intermission, the

Pianist will present "Three Etudes,"
by Chopin. Two compositions by Dc-
bussey, "Serenade a In Toupee," and
"L'lsle Joyeuse" have also been plac-
ed on the program.

• Other numbers are "Pavana;" tiy
Ravel, and "Fete Dieu a Seville," by
Albaniz. Liszt's "Etude in F Minor".
will be the concluding number on the
concert.

Visits Mexico in Spring
Iturbi, who was born in Valencia,

Spain, has spent each winter season
in the United .States since he made
his American debut at Philadelphia
in 1929. an the' spring he visits Mex-
ico, where, he"takes up the, baton in
direeting,a.—arieZhundred:Pieee- syini;
phony orchestra:

The artist is"-one .of two 'leading ,

young Spanish pianists to • achieve
fame during ~the last decade: 'His
programs have become popular be-
cause of their judicious mixture of
selections by the old masters and the
impressionistic and modernistic com-
posers. •

STUDENT DRINKING
DISCUSSED IN 'BELL'

Coed GOrernment, Basketball Also
Featured hi i‘lareh Issue

On Sale Friday

As a footnote to repeal, John T.
Ryan jr.• '34 ned Burton Rowles ,jr.
'35 describe student drinking "Before
and After"- repeal as one of the ar-
ticles in the March issue of the Old
Moles will be. releasedFriday afternoon. . "Thou ' Shalt
Not," by ique P. Kaplan '34 attacks
the evils of co-ed government as run
by co-eds.

John E. Flotcher,'Bs writes "Per-
sonal Foul," a fast-moving story con-
cerning. the problems of a purist -on
a basketball team, while in ''Boat
Ride," Harry B. Henderson jr. '36
tells the realistic tale of a baker who
volunteered to assist on 'a search .witlh
grappling ,hooks for .the body of a
drowned winan.

"0, Say Can You See," an article
diagraming "Patriotism vs. Common.
Sense," is contributed .by Frank E.
Kaplan '34, while an-anonymous sen-
ior, -in "I'Can't Pray" gives the min-
ute but rather humorouS biography.
of an agnoStii. Emma M. HerbSt
'35. returns to the Magazine with a
story, "Maybe I Knew."

An unpublished Pennsylvania folk
song, "I Must and Will Get Married,"
which was collected by Samuel Bay-
ard '34, will• also be included. With
this issue, the Bell reduces-its
on individual sales to twenty-five
cents. The magazine will go on sale
at Co-op corner and at all newsstandS.

Notice
Th e following announcement

from the Office of Education of the
United States Department of In-
terior has been received by the
President's office in refernce to
the awards and grants announced
in the COLLEGIAN-last week:"

"Recently printed circulars an-
nouncing a 'large, private subsidy'
for 'Educational Awards and
Grants' to college students have
been mailed to a group of higher
educational institutions, purporting
to come from the National Student:
League ; National Press' Building,
WashingtOn, D. C.

"The Executive Secretary of the
National Student League in New'
York City disavows all connection
with the above, circulars.”-

The bulletin is signed by George
F. Zdek,''United States commis-
sioner of education.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

MAThIEN WIN TITLES IN 2 WEIGHTS
AS BOXERS SURPRISE WITH FEATHER,

125.POUND CLASS TOURNEY CROWNS
Incomplete Teams Will

Penalize Schools
Five Points

MAT, MIT ASSOCIATIONS
NAME '3.4-'35:( OFFICIALS

Schools entering inoinplete-teams
in the E. I. W. A. iethe future will

be penalized five p9ints, a ruling
passed at the. wrestling managers'
meeting in the Nittank Lion Inn Sat-
urday morning provides. This was
passed when three teamsfailed to en-
ter eight men in this year's tourna-
ment.

At the same time, ;:it was decided
that the incoming Penn State man-
ager would be namedas president of
the association for thh coining year.
James Armentrotit,of;Princ,...ton, was
elected vice-presidenand Thomas I.
S. Beak, of Woodmoht, Conn., was
named secretary'-treasurer.

Mit 'Officials.:Chhsen
Although a 'complct(i:esporthas not

yet beerramide;llie bouts bre believed
to have proved a financial ' success.
After a disappointing, Friday after-
noon crowd, the semi-finals and finals
were run off before about. 4,000 spec-
tators.

Lieutenant JamesAnary of
West Point was• elected president of
the Eastern. Intercollegiate Boxing
Association for -the coming year at a
electing at Syracuse' Saturday. Dr.
Francis E. Grant of Philadelphia was
n-elected to the po.st of secretary-
treasurer.

Representatives ae,, ,i.the meeting
gave: some, sprsideraticii.'ip.tbejecent

'OP.:ssta that:thetaitta:Stiites-CeUif
Girardbe perinitted to become an as-
soCietiort member. ,NO '4efinite vote
or action was taken on the matter.

VISITORS TO MAKE
M. L BUILDING TOUR

Innovation Here To Demonstrate
Senior Theses, Research

Problems Wednesday

Wednesday night at 6 :o'clock a
Penn State School will Joy the first
time open its closes to undergraduates
and faculty members aliketO show
them just what gots. on inside its
walls. The event will be the first open
house of tho. School. of Uhler:o, In-
dustries, to bepresented in the School
building here troni 6 until .11 o'clock,
with undergradaateSi —graduate stu-
dents, and faeultY ;Members cooper-
ating. . ' ... - . ,'• ',, - -

.

Included in the show will be work-
ing demonstrations of- work in pro-
gress on twenty-one senior theses, and
twenty-eight graduate and faculty re-
search projects,' as well as seventeen
' undergraduate demonstrations of
their particular branches, of work. All
permanent displays of- the School will
be open. i '. .

field At Many Other Sehoids

I Mat, Mit Titalists

"MIKE" ZELEZNOCK
(Above) "RED"' JOIINSTON

WOMEN TO NAME
NOMINEES APRIL 4

Ellstrom, Johnston Secure
'34MatLaurels; Zeleznock,
Criswell GainMit Diadems

Syracuse Takes Team
Honors as Lions

Place Third

WATKINS LOSES SET-TO
ON UNPOPULARDECISION

Mike Zelcznock and Russ Criswell
cut themselves two large pieces out
of the cream pie of college boxing
when they garnered the 115- and 125-
pound diadems and contributed the
high points to the Nittany third place
in team scoring at the annual inter-
collegiate boxing tourney at Syracuse
Friday and Saturday.

Criswell rocked Rhoades of Army
with one-twos in the 115-pound final
to score the only knock-down of Sat-
urday's bouts when he belted his op-
ponent through the ropes in the mid-
dle of the second round. Rhoades,
helped into the ring by the referee,
stayed down for nine counts. The
first frame was the tamest while the
third was a terrific slug-fest in which
Rhoades opened surprisingly strong.

Zeleznock Takes Harris
Although the exchange of blows

was hard in the early part of the third,
Criswell-gained,the whip-hand-about
the middle of the round and from
then on had the Cadet wondering
what it was all about. There was no
doubt as to the new champion; all
scoring favored the Lion. .

Doing credit to his name, which
in Russian means 'iron man,' dimin-
utive Mike Zeleznock blasted Syra-
cusan hopes when he out-fought and
out-generaled Buck Harris, Orange
finalist in the 125-pound set-to.

Ilarris Leery of Left

Although this is the 'first time an
affair of this kind will have been held
at Penn State, the event is an annual
activity at many prominent Eastern
colleges. One of the most notable is
held yearly at the ,lassachusetts In-
stitute' of Technology:

Seven seniors will aid in putting on
the program, through -a recently set
up student committee. Kenneth
Maims '34 is representing Sigma Gam-
ma Epsilon on the committee, while
David T. Dilworth '34 is the represen-
laire of the Metallurgical society.
The Ceramics society is represented
on tlie 'student. group by Theodore M.
Fairchild '34, while William Reynolds
'34 is, directing the work of the Milt-
ing society 'in conjunction with the
program. ,'

Seniors Aiding in•Yrogrum
'Geology is represented•on the Com-

mittee by.Gerald L. Borland '34, while
John A. Comet '34 is working as the
representative of the petroleum and
natural gas group. Theodore S. Spi-
cer ''34 is representative of the fuel
technology students. The faculty com-
mittee in charge is headed by the de-
partmental heads, while students in
the School will be called upon to do
much of the actual. work in connec-
tion with the program Wednesday

PHI KAPPAS.LOSE $3O CASH
A robbery of, approximately thirty

dollars cash and'same clothes ;believed
to have taken place betweeh 4:30 and
.6 o'clock Saturday :Morning', has been
repotted by members of the Phi
Kappa fraternity.•

Ilarris, who had observed the dam-
age done by Mike's skillful in-fight-
ing in the Bockman-Zeleznock semi-
final scrap, was decidedly leery of
close-range encounters and held in the
clinches as long and as tightly as pos-
sible while Mike endeavored to land
his sharp left through a mutually un-
injurious first round.

In the second frame Barris offer-
ed Mike a beautiful opportunity for
a kill when he momentarily slipped to
one knee. The Zeleznock right miss-
ed by inches. A feiv seconds later
Mike landed two, quick, jolting rights.
lie twice threw Harris to the floor
when the Orangeman refused to let
go in the clinches. The third round
was close and the crowd was tense be-
fore the decision which was rendered
Cl-t0419 in favor of the Lion who wad

Falls Deciding Factor
In Lehigh Victory

Over Lions

Will Posi. Nonxiiiiiliung Cur W. S. G. it.,

SECOND PLACES TAKEN
BY ROSENBERG, CRAZIER

IV 1 1 , Y. W. C. A. in Lobby

Of McAllister ail

Two Lions, Bob Ellstrom and "Bed"
Johnston, reign supreme as 118- and
165-pound intercollegiate wrestlers as
the Nittany team finished second to
Lehigh in team scoring with twenty
points. The Bethlehem men won by

virtue of more falls. Capt. "Rosy'
Rosenberg and Bill Cramer took sec-
ond places while four falls completed
the Lion scoring as the two-day tom•-
namcnt in Recreation hall ended Sat-
urday night.

Snelham, of Princeton, annexed the
126-pound title, while Cornell boasts
two champions, since Captain Hurwitz
successfully defended the 135-pound
crown he won last year, and Richard-
son defeated House, of Tale, in tho
115-pound class. Capt. Ben Bishop,
of Lehigh, defeated Hooker, of Prince-
ton, in the 155-pound class.

Lehigh Takes Championship

Nominations for the major women's
campus offices including Women's
Student Government Association, Wo-
men'S Athletic Association, and Young

Women's Christian Association will be
posted in McAllister ball lbbby April
4; according to the chairman of the
nominating committees.

Primary elections for. the W. S. G.
A. and the W. A. A. will be held April
6, with final elections April 13. Final
elections for the Y. W. C. A. will be
held April G, since there are no pri-
maries for these' offices.

Princeton, _
gained, ,thq175-pound title by defeating ArunSon,

of Harvard. Snowden, Yule heavy-
weight, regained the crown he held
in 1982 when he defeated Seobey, of
Lehigh, with a comfortable time ad-
vantage.

Lehigh, with a well-balanced team.
scored twenty-four points to take the
team championship. Although cap-
turing only one individual champion
ship and two seconds, ten falls gave
the Brown and White a four-point
margin over the Lion squad.

Tiger Takes Third Place

(Continued on puye, llu•cc)

The nominating committee for thQ
W. S. C. A. is composed of Dean of
Women Charlotte E. Ray, Miss Marie
tfaidt, director of women's physical
education, Margaret E. Barnard '34,
Eva M. Bliehfeldt '34, and Ethel 11.
Filbert

Miss 'II:11dt, Doris M..Acker and
Victoria R. Magda '34 make up the
W. A. A. nominations committee,
while members of the Y. C. A.
nominations committee are Miss Twila
Klein, association secretary, Betty B.
Thompson '34, Dorothy .1. Mergen-
thaler '34, Margaret E. Borland '34.
Carolyn V. Manifold '34, and Mary L.
McFarland '3l.

PRIESTLEY SERIES
TO OPEN TONIGHT

Soph Hop Chairman
Reports $205 Loss

Dr. Goriner, 13ipchemist. *ro Discuss

Princeton garnered two .firsts and
a second and five falls for eighteen
points and third place; with Cornell
following -closely behind with two
champions, a third, and six falls to
total seventeen points. One champ-
ion, three third places, and two falls
gave Yale ten points.

Columbia followed in sixth place
with six points rolled up by a second
place and three falls. llarvard got
three falls and a third for four points,
while Pennsylvania got second place
and one fall to amass the same total.
A third place and falls gave Ores
points and last place in, the tourney
to Syracuse.

In one of the fastest bouts of the
entire evening, Bob Ellstront bested

Including.an estinuited deficit of
$204.84, the financial report. for
Soph Hop was submitted yesterday.
by Harold B. Lipsius '36, chairman
of .the committee in charge of the
dance. Among the chief expendi-
tures were $6OO for the orchestra,
$3OO for d2corations, $l5O for two
,componsations, at $75 apiece, $lOO
for College labor, $104.90 for pro-
grams; $ll9 for advertising, and
5105.50 for checking.

(Three hundred and-seventy ad-.
missions at three dollars apiece
brought in $l,lOO, while 143 com-
plimentary tickets were given out.
Thirty-seven booth rentals 'at five
dollars each netted 51.85. Checking
proceeds were $105.50. Incidental
expenses including ticket printing;
$20.50, flowers,. $20.20, catering
$36.50, a ticket sell ,2r, doorman; and
woman's attendant, $25, invitations,
$3.50, and miscellaneous, $l5.

"Colloidal Slate of Matter
-In Public Lecture

(C01161111(11 (111 page three)

Opening the eighth annual Priest-
ley lecture series, Dr. Ross A. Gort-
ner, of the University of Minnesota.
will speak on "The Colloidal State of
Matter" in the Chemistry ampithea-
tre at 7:30 o'clock tonight. The lec-
tures, which arc open to the public,
will deal with the borderline between
physical chemistry and life proces-
ses.

Dr. Cortner'S lecture' tonight
include an explanation of what con-
stitutes the colloidal state, the energy
relationships, and the technics whichserve to differentiate the colloidal•
state from the classical concepts of

•true solutions.
In order that the lecture will not

interfere with the Artists' Course pro-
gram, tomorrow night's •lecture has
been set for 7 o'clock. The biochem-
ist will emphasize the importance of
the electrokinetic potential is deter-
mining the degree of absorption. Ile
will also explainthe methods and tech-
nic of calculating the electrickinetic
potentihl from cataphoretic, electro-
endosmotic, and steaming-potential
measurements. •

In his lecture Wednesday night, Dr.
Gortner will continue his discussion
of the .electrical forces at the inter-
face. Special attention will be devot-
ed to non-aqueouS systems, since, it is
maintained, that studies in ouch sys-
tems promise the opening of a new
vista into the special configuration,
of organic 'molecules.

COLUMBIA TO GIVE
40 SCHOLARSHIPS

Will 3lake Awards ou Competitive

Basis to Those Entering
Graduate Work

Twenty student resident, scholar-
ships will' be offered to men and
twenty to women. preferably those
who are entering their first year of
graduate .work, by Columbia Univer-
sity according to a letter received by
Charles W. Stoddart, titan of the
School of Liberal Arts, from Colton-
bia officials. Awards will he made
upon a competitive basis.

The college Iron which the appli-
cant will be graduated may give a
recommendation for the scholarship
if the student shows promise of good
work in the field which he, or she, is
entering, if the applicant possesses
qualities of character and personality,
and if the student is in need of aid,
the letter stabiis. The scholarship en-
titles the holder to room and board
except lunches in one of the Univer-
sity residence hulls.

The scholarship is worth about $5OO.
However, the student must supply the
cost of tuition which is $lO per point
of instruction. At least twelve points
must be carried each session. The
student must alsoldan to pay his own
incidental expenses.

.Scholarships will be awarded by a
committee consisting of the Dean of
the Graduate Faculties, Dean of Bar-
nard College, and the Dean of Colum-
bia University. Candidates may ob-
tain application blanks from the sec-
retary of the University and must file
them with him before May 1.


